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Security petition stirs administration interest
by James Bush

In response to student petitions for improvedsecurity, a securityadvisory committee has been created, William Hayes, S.J.,
vice president for administration, announcedlast Monday.
The committee will meet monthly to discuss and present solutions to on-campus
securityproblems.Larry Price,S.U. security
chief, will also be present at all committee
meetings to providea "directlink"between
the committee, security and the administration.Faculty,staffandstudents willallbe
represented, with students filling five of the
board's13 seats.
"The University is veryserious aboutand
very committed to on-campus security,"
Hayes said. "The committeeis an effort to
get morerepresentationinto the questionof
security."

"We think wehave a group that can be a
soundingboard for ideas," Hayes said, "as
well as working on things that need to be
done."
HayesalsodeniedthatS.U. has "neglected" security in the past. S.U. has been hard
at work improving the lightingoutsideUniversity buildings and residence halls since
last spring, Hayes said, and a recent (Octo-

Todd Monohon

ber 30) proposalseeks to continue with and
expandthis program.Hayes is also working
with Price and Kip Toner, S.U. business
manager, on improvements for the present
security system, including uniforms, professional training, andwrittensecurity policies.
Todd Monohon, ASSU first vice president, is pleased by the formation of the
committee, especially because he feels it
was the directresultof studentinvolvement.
"I think it shows what students can do,"
Monohon said. "It's going to be a real imsecurity
portant committee in 'answering
'
concerns of the students.
But, Monohondoes not see security as a
"new"issue.Last spring's ASSU senate investigation of the security system, which
came to much the same conclusion as the
petitioners,Monohon feels, was ignoredby
the administration "Ifit takesanincident to
looking to
make things
" happen, that's''not
Hopefully
the future, Monohonsaid
this
''
willnot bea futurepolicy.
According to Hayes, security improvements have usually beenshelveddue to lack

.

.

of funding. A proposalmade last January,
that would have provided funds for
improved security coverage, was dropped,

despite administration"approval,"because
ofother budget considerations.
However, Hayes considers himself to be
open to new proposals. "If we get a realistic
and reasonable proposal, it would be my
responsibility to consider it," Hayes said.
"But to just throw money blindly into the
security budget Idon't think that would
bewise."
Monohon expects the first meetingof the
committee to be held within the next two
weeks,as soonas the faculty andstudent representatives are chosen. "It's an immediate
thing," Monohon said. "Thestudents must
follow up and demand that the adminis''
trationcomes through ontheir promises.
Monohon also pledged that he will be involvedpersonallyin following up the security question.
But, Monohon still found time to enjoy
the "victory." "It's a good feeling to know
that the administration really cares and
listensto the students," Monohon said,adding that everyone involved in the petition
drive was "very excited" over Haye's decision.
"Ithinkit's really important thatstudents
know that they can have an effect," Monohon said.

—

Handbook to focus on tenure, promotions
by Anne Christensen
Part of a handbook definingthe relationship between S.U. and its faculty has been
distributed to the faculty senate for review
before it is sent to the board of trustees for
approval.
Thehandbooksectiondealingwith faculty
contracts has been revised by Greg Lucey,
S.J., vice president foreducationalplanning
and development, and reviewed by S.U.
President William Sullivan, S.J. Lucey will
consult the faculty senate this week, comparing the old handbook with his revised
version.
The finished part of Lucey's revision
abouthalfofPart 11, which covers theS.U.faculty contractual relationship, includes
definitions of the faculty and of faculty
titlesandpolicies onthe appointment,evaluationanddismissalof facultymembers.
Part IIwill eventually also have sections
on faculty duties and responsibilities, with
provisions on workloads and research; on
faculty rights and privileges, including a
grievance procedure; on the procedures for
grantingpromotionsor tenure; on theroles
ofthe faculty senateand University standing
committees; and a process for amending
Part 11.
Lucey will consult the faculty senate this
week, comparing his revisions with the old
versionand tryingto resolve any differences
of opinionon thesection's provisions.
"I think there's been a certain degree of
unrest and dissatisfaction," Lucey said,because the faculty has not had a clear, up-todate handbook. He added, "1 hope the
faculty will find it adequate,or if it isn't, will
help us."
"Ithink overall we're impressed with the

—

renewaloftheranked faculty member'scontractuntilage65."
Under the heading of faculty duties and
responsibilities,workloadsandresearchwill
probably be major concerns, Stephenson
said.
A section on a student grievance procedure, whichLucey saidwouldbeincluded in
another part of the handbook, should go
into Part 11, she said, since students' rights
would haveaneffect on facultyrights.
Lucey said he would like to have Part II
ready to be presentedat the trustees'meeting
Dec. 5 but doesn't expectit to be finished. It
will be complete in time for the trustee
Februarymeeting,he said.
If the trustees approve the revised handbook,Lucy said, they willprobablypassaresolution rescinding theoldprovisionsandinstating the new ones. The administration
would then review all faculty contracts to
make sure they refer to the new handbook
15
before contractsare issuedMarchonly
section
Part IIofthe handbookis the
subject to trustee approval,consultation of
the faculty and amendment. Other sections
willcover academicand student-related policies andfacultybenefits.

.

Greg Lucey, S.J.

effort," shesaid."Therearea few areas"
that
aregoingto havetobe really groundout.

The sectionsshe expects faculty to be most
concernedabout aresome thathaven'tbeen
revisedand distributed yet: rank and tenure
procedures and faculty duties and responsibilities.
The section on promotions and tenure is
beingrevisedby therankand tenurecommittee, Lucey said. Part of the revisions will

photoby tony castanna

concern the use of peer andstudentevaluations.
Stephenson said, "We find that there are
some differencesofinterpretation,especially in what tenure doesmean."The old version of the handbook said tenure was
"understood to be continued renewalof a
tenured faculty member's contract by the
University," she said. The new version
states, "Tenure is understood as an obligation on the part of the University to offer a

Luceyplansto developsimilarhandbooks
for staffand administrators,he said.

Stephenson saidthat many faculty members are suspicious of the administration,
adding that she doesn'tshare their view. In
reviewing the handbook revisions, she said,
"Large numbers of the faculty view it
" as a
'we/they';'they' must beout to getus.
"We're feeling our way along on this,"
she said."This is giving
'' us a start at acommonunderstanding.
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Codd memorial to aid Montessori majors
< six years oflife whenunconsciouslearning is
gradually brought to the conscious level."
He continued, "This is exactly what we emphasizeto our Montessoriteacher education

by Dan Donohoe

Anannual scholarship,which willbeginin

1981, has been established for Montessori

education majors intheirlastyearofstudies.

The scholarship is in the name of William
Codd, S.J., who was in the philosophy and
education departments before he died on
July20, 1980.
Montessori trainees are eligible for the
Codd Memorial Scholarship by merit. A
winner ofthe scholarshipis determined by a
committee composed of the dean of the
school of education,the directorof Montessori education and one additional faculty
member chosen by the dean. Montessori
education majors learn pre-schooldevelopmentalskills to teachchildren.
The scholarship was initiallyset up by the
donations fromCodd's family; however, the
school of education's faculty are also expected to contributemoney to the scholarship inappreciationofCodd'slong and dedicatedservice toMontessorieducation.
"At present the moneyin the scholarship
fundamountsto the hundreds of dollars,not
the thousands. It wouldbe truly nice to entice more donations," said John ChattinMcNichols, coordinator of the Montessori
educationprogram.
The function of the scholarship is to relieve internship Montessori students from
the time consuming work/studyprograms.
According to Chattin-McNichols, a Montessori trainee's final year is most demanding,
and the scholarshipis a valuableasset for the
"qualified"Montessorieducationtrainee.
The creator of the Montessori education
program was an Italian woman, Dr. Maria
Montessori. In 1907 she started her first

majors."

Maria Montessori, who died in 1952, is
considered therevolutionizer ofchild education. She was noted for approachingchild
education as a science rather thana philosophy. Because of her innovations there are
now over 2,000 Montessori schools in the
United Statesalone.
Codd, who was the former directorof the

Montessori studies center,is noted for bringing one of Montessori's worldfamous associates (E.M.Standing)toS.U.
Standingfirstmet Montessoriin 1921,and
for the next 30 yearshe worked closely with
her. Standing has written worldwide books
about Montessori's teaching methods, one
ofwhichis "MariaMontessori,HerLifeand

Work."

Some of the royalties from Standing's
books are donated to the E. M. Standing
Center, which is a Montessori education
trainee roomlocated inMarion Hall on the
S.U. campus.
When Codd invited Standing to the
Northwestin thelate19605, there werevery
few Montessori classrooms; now there are
over60. The tworenowned Montessori's are
the Marymoor Montessori in Redmond,
Wa. andthe Children's World inSeattle.

°
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John Chattin-McNichols
school inRome,called "Children'sHouse." educational tools such as wordassociation
Since then Montessori schools have been equipment.
Chattin-McNichols said, "The child's
builtin Asia, Africa,Europeand the Amerimost important years of growth are the first
cas.

The Montessori educational method in-

volves,on the part of the teacher, a philosophy of child growth and an awareness of

guidingsuch growth. Montessorieducation
is a developmentalprocess which teaches a
physicaland psychologicalgrowth through

S.U. Phonothon rings again
After last year's "complicated" attempt
at a national fund drive, S.U.s ninth annual

Washington state, according to Katherinc
Hyde of theAlumni Relationsoffice.
This year's drive, lasting from today until

Alumni Phonothon will be concentrated in

Nov. 20, will also be the first held entirely
ontheS.U. campus.
"The phonothon is our most successful
means of raising funds," Hyde said, noting
thatlast year's driveraisedover $62,000 for
the school. Many large corporate contributors use the alumnicontributionsas a guide
fortheirown, Hyde continued, "theymatch
"
the actualcontributionsfromthealumni.

'Misuse' of election disturbs senate
by Cindy Wooden

The ASSU Senate discussed a reprimand
against S.U. student Doug Breithaupt at its
Oct. 28 meeting for whatit felt was an implication that the winner of the ASSUsponsored mock-election was alsoendorsed
bythe senateandSeattleUniversity.
John Anderson won the Oct. 21 election,
in which over400 students voted(including
foreignandout-of-state students).
Anderson pulled in 40 percent of the
votes, followed by Ronald Reagan with 31
percentandJimmy Carter with 26percent.
S.U. alumnus John Spellman took the
mock-governors' race with 56 percent of the
vote whileMcDermotthad43 percent.

oppositiontoa rider on the billwhich stated
that the results should not be taken as an
endorsementofanyofthe candidates.
Breithauptexplained, "someof the confusion arose because the original idea of a
mock-election was passed at one meeting
(Oct.7) and the rider at another (Oct. 14)."
Breithaupt was not present at the second
meeting, buthe was informedof therider.
Because he was pressed for time, Breithaupt did a "quick, cut and paste job"
putting the flyer together.Me cut the words,
"Seattle University" from some university
letterhead and pastedit onto someAnderson
stationery.

Senior Senator Warren G. Magnuson
received 64percent of the voteas opposedto

This, according to S.U. Senator John
Mullen (author of the rider and a Reagan
supporter) gave the impression that. the
ASSU or the University itself hadendorsed
Anderson.

Breithaupt, an Anderson supporter who
suggested that the senate sponsor the election, usedtheresults ina flyerhehandedout
to people attending the Oct. 22 speech by
Gov. Patrick Lucey (Anderson's running

After discussing the issue, the senate decided not to reprimandBreithaupt because
hehad not actuallyusedthe word"endorse."

Gorton's35 percent.

mate).

The use ofthoseresults at the speech was
considered by some of the senators to be in

—

At othersenate meetings:
The senate accepted the resignationof
Gwen Jimerson, who felt that she did not
have enough time to fulfill the responsi-

bilities of a senator. The ASSU still is acceptingapplicationsfor that position.
— The constitutions of the Iranian Students' Club and the Pre-LegalSociety were
passed andthe constitutions of the Institute
of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
(lEEE) and Alpha Sigma Nu weresent to the
StructureandOrganizationCommittee.

An estimated 25 percent of the cost of
educating each student is covered by donations to the university. The Alumni Association alone last year was directly respon-

—
— Todd

Senator Eric Johnson was appointedto
the Publications Board, which reviews

siblefor $167,000 incontributions.
Hyde hopes to recruit about 450 voluncampus publications.
teers to help in the phonothon, 150 more
Monohon, ASSU first vice presi- thanshe has been able to find so far. "We
dent, askedeach of the senators to spend at can alwaysuse more volunteers,"Hyde said.
least 5 hours a week at the ASSU Office or "Ithink itisalsoa goodthing
'' for students to
getting student input. This is intended to getinvolved withalumni.
increase the visability of the senate and to
Last year's drive managed to contact an
generatemore ideas for senate involvement estimated 80 percent of the 19,000 S.U.
inand sponsorshipofactivities.
graduates in theUnited States, and Hyde is
John Mullen reported that the Activihoping for a similar showing amongWashties Committee was discussing buying 20 ington's more than 11,000 S.U. alumni.
pencilsharpenersandstickers to puton them "The chances of reaching everyone on the
identifying them as being provided by the phoneare not thathigh,"Hyde said,adding
ASSU.
that only 20 percent of S.U.s alumni supSign-ups are being taken for the fall senate porttheUniversity financially.
elections until Nov. 12. For information
"We try to encourage alumni to conconcerning what positions are open andthe tribute," Hyde said."Other alumni helped
requirements for them, callthe ASSUat 626- bridge the gap when they were in school
6815.
it'sa tradition."

—

—
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Polish priest sees 'new sense of freedom'
by Bart Dean
The rumbling cauldron of political and
social discontent in Poland finally bubbled
overa few weeksago and Casimir Zielinski,
of S.U.s education department, spent a
week right inthe thick ofit.
Zielinski. a Carmelite priest, said Poland
is changing rapidly. In just the four years
since his last visit he noticed a marked increase in the open dissension against the
Russian regime which has controlled Poland
since World War11.
"It used to be," he said, "people would
closetheir curtains, lock thedoorsandoften
sendthe childrenfrom the roombefore they
would comment on the government. Even
the leaders of religious orders had to guard
theirspeech when speaking to subordinates.
Often very confidentialinformationleaked
to thegovernment."
Now, he explained, all of that has
changed, "seeminglyovernight.Cab drivers
finding that Iwas American openly spoke
against the government.
'' Something quite
dangerousevennow.
He suspects that the cab drivers have
formed an underground strike information
network from which the true story of the

Casimir Zielinski

strikes came to the people.Theofficialnewspapersbegan by sayingnothing,but finally a
warped version of the story came out after
the press couldnot ignoreit anylonger.
As an example, Zielinski pointed to
CardinalStefan Wysznski's speechsupporting the workers.The speech waseditedin the
papers to show that the cardinal's support
was behindthe government. But the people
knew aboutthe changes andthe true version
was circulatedwithinacouple of days.
Realistically, however, Russia coulddo as
it didto Polandduring the World War 11, he
explained, namely wait until the world's
attentionis drawn to other areas then move
in with troops and quell the disturbance with
force.
Zielinski hopes that this will not happen
and that whatthe Polish peoplehave gained
through their uprising willcontinue to grow.
The Polish people, he pointed out, have
madeseveral steps forward with the strikes
and demands against the government. The
greatest of these, hefeels, is ageneralgrowth
in morale. This, along with the boost of
havinga Polish pope, has given the people a
newidentity.
"They are no longer content to be a slum

state to Russia," he said.Thepeopleare fed
up with the Russian oppression. They are
tired, as they say, of watching trucks and
trains departingPoland rumbling away full
and rattlinghomeempty.
They also see Afghanistan fighting to the
death against Russian oppression. This, he
feels, is embarrassingthem into action.
"Is it better to be a livecompromiser or a
deadhero?"he said. "Poland has made the
choice."

The listofPolish demands is longand they
have wonthe major ones.They have won the
right to organize labor unions, they now
have access to the media and will soon be
able toelecttheirleaders.
These few rights, Zielinski feels, willcatapult not only Poland, but other communist
blocnationsinto a newera. Polandis feeling
a new sense of freedom which most Americans take for granted.
''
"Workers ofthe worldunite, adorns the
masthead of every government controlled
newspaper in the country. This communist
slogan, Zielinskipointedout, was supposed
to free the people from the oppression of
capitalism.

Energy awareness: no more fueling around
commuter studentsandfaculty to use public
transportationtoget toand fromschool.

the weekofNovember10 has been designated

"Energy Awareness Week" here at

Elliottisunsureofhowmany students will
sacrificethe convenienceof using their private cars, but is confident that the event will
have some effect. "It'sbound to raise some
awareness," Elliottsaid."And in that way,
it'llbeasuccess."
The energy conservation task force was
formed as part ofa statewideprogramsponsored by the Washington Independent StudentConsortium. Groups in all eight WISC
schoolsare competingto raisestudent energyawareness,and atthesame time,lowerenergy expendituresfor the entireschool. The
school organization with the greatest total
percentagesaved at the end of the year will
receiveboth a WISC awardand a matching
awardfrom their own school, in the form of
a capital improvement that will benefit the
entire student body.

S.U., according to Joe McGinley, energy

conservation task force member.
The week will feature speakers and displays which are geared toward raising student energy awareness. "I think now when
said,
people talk about energy," McGinley
"
"everybodyis willingto listen.
The "kickoff" event will be a "Meet the
S.U. TaskForce"forumin TabardInn,held
Monday at noon.McGinley, ChairmanRex
Elliott,andother task force members willbe
on hand to explainand answer questions on
energy awarenessfromtheaudience.
Other speakers will include a representative from theBonnevillePower Administration, whowillspeak at anoonforumThursday in Tabard, and a Washington StateEnergyExtensionServicespeaker,who willgive
a presentationintheupperChieftain, Thursday eveningat 7:30.

In addition, special displays from the
Bonneville Power Administration, the
Micro Environment Research Group, and
the Washington PublicPowerSupply willbe
placed at various spots around campus on

The week's major event, however, inFriday. "We've had a lot of support from
outside agencies," McGinley said. "Every- volves no outsideagencies, with the possible
one we'vetalked to has really beencoopera- exceptionof Metro.Thursday willbe a"notive."
car day," withthe task force encouragingall

Professor endorses faculty research
"Today is adaythat willbenotedas oneof
the most important and memorablein Seattle University history," said William Sullivan, S.J.
Sullivan, S.U. president, represented the
University administration at the inaugural
lecture for S.U.s first endowed chair last
Friday, in Pigott Auditorium. "This (the
chair) willhavea profoundand lastingeffect
on the educational mission of the University," Sullivan said. "We are bringing to
our search
S.U. asenseof thepermanenceof
''
for high quality education.
In his opening remarks, David Kurtz,
S.U.s first Thomas F. Gleed professor of
business and finance, stressed a "strong
sense ofappliedresearch"as being necessary
to the Afters school. "Individual faculty
members are investigating a wide spectrum
of topics," Kurtz said, "and this helps to
keep the curriculum vital and contemporary."

"Ican pretty much say that we're out in
Elliott said. "None of the ''other
schoolshavethe organization wehave.
Other recent task force projects include
the appointment of energy monitors, with
one serving each residence hall floor. The
monitors will encourage conservation and
serve as alink betweenthe task forceandresidence hallstudents.Monitorshave already
been found for three-quartersof the floors,
and McGinley is hoping to have them fully
staffed inthenear future.
front,"

During his address, entitled "a contemporary perspective on pricing strategy,"
Kurtz discussed thelack of research on pricing, a subject that is now considered by
many to be "the most
" important decisionin
marketingstrategy.

"Everyone seems to have a viewpoint on
what prices should be," Kurtz said. "But
business-has done very littleto study pricing
strategy nor have they supported academic
research in thisarea."
Kurtz, a well-knownmarketingauthority,
has written or co-written 12 college textbooks and over 40 articles in professional
and scholarly journals.
Kurtz is presently engagedin a joint research project on pricing strategy withGene
Boone, of the University ofCentralFlorida.
Boone, another expert in the marketing
field, isKurtz's regular collaboratoron most
ofhis collegetexts.

The Gleed chair was establishedlast year
in honorof ThomasGleed, former president
ofSeattle-First NationalBank, and longtime
S.U.benefactor.
Funding for thechair was donatedmainly
by area businesses "

Elliott reportsthataspring energyfair will
be the task force's next "big event," but no
date has been set. The energy awareness
week willbeco-sponsoredby theASSU.

FreePitcher of Beer
to the first 50 S.U. students who stop

in daily.

S.U. ID and approved Washington
State ID required.

Classified
PART-TIME HELP WANTED. Political Phone Can"assers. No Sales. Evenings & Weekends. On
Premises. 53.30/hr.plus incentives. GreenLake
Area.Call523-7030BetweenNoon andFive.
FREELANCETyPlST.Thesis,Projects,Manuscr,pts,
Term Papers, Statistical Typing, etc. Call Gerry,

.

643-6841

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Thesis, Student Papers,
Manuscripts. 15 minute walk from &U Campus.
TapeTranscribing, too.Peggy West, 523-5330.
tvoim^ By
d.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING:
page or by hour.
Very reasonable. Accurate, neat, pica. Satisfaction guaranteed.Diane, 932^494.

FAST TYPIST. IBM memory.Transcribedcassette
tapes(24 hour message).455-3765.

706 E. Pike

JOGS
Under New Management

—
Madrona Publishers
Collage
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by Susan McDonough
"This is my life," saidDan Levant, president ofMadrona Publishers, as he gestured
to his office. The office, an old-fashioned
room with peeling paint, a large wooden
desk piledhigh with papers,and walls with
posters of everything from Japanese art to
Pacific Coast sea life, was dominatedby a
brilliant orange plush couch. Levant said
laterthat the groceriessitting at one end of
the couch were from thePikePlace Market,
just a fewblocks away.
MadronaPublishers, Inc.is one ofthe few
publishingcompanieslocated in Seattle,and
oneof the evenfewer to operate successfully
as an independent business. Even more unusual, Madrona does not limit itself to
regionalmaterial.
"We are really the first general trade
publishingcompanyin theNorthwest," said
Levant. "Ever,"he addedwithpride.
Theothermajor companiesin the area,he
explained,are the University of Washington
Press, which is state supported, Pacific
Search and the Mountaineers, both nonprofit publications, plus a varietyof smaller,
specializedcompanies.

"Essentially what we're trying to do is
develop a new kind of general publishing
house which is in part regionalin thebooks
that wepublish,but atthe same timeregional
in that weare concentratingon authors that
live in the Northwest andoffering them an
alternativetopublishinginNewYork.
"Peoplethink we shouldn't be exporting
logs to Japan and buying back finished
lumber; well, why should we be exporting
talent to New York andbuying back finished
books?"heasked.
Most recently, said Levant, Madrona has
published books on Japanese architecture,
Pacific Northwest architecture, regional

Sogram.
The organizationconsists of Jesuits, lay
an affiliation with a
Jesuit
artists who have
institution,and alumni andstudentsof Jesuit

institutions,"althoughatthis pointitismore
geared to professional artists
'' than it is to

thosewho arestillinschool, Waters added.
Waters has been involved in the Institute

J. Kevin Waters, S.J.

some breathing space," his hand dropped a
few inches. "It could take us a"couple of
years toget back up to here again, his hand
rose,thenhepaused. ."unless we'relucky,
or veryunlucky."
Levant saidthatfirst novelists willcometo
asmallpublishinghousebecause it is so hard
for them to get any attention from the large
companies, but he added that experienced
writerswillalsopatronizethem.
He said that Madrona may publish a
dozen books a year, while at a larger company the writer may be just "one in 500.
Some of them get treated very well
''indeed;
lots ofthem get treated very poorly.
Levant, who has workedin bothEngland
andNewYork,not necessarily inpublishing,
choseto move toSeattle becausehe wanteda
"sensiblelife."
'
"Thisplacehaseveryproblemyou yeever
seen anywhere else, but they're far enough
away in the distance, or easy enough, or
small enough, or soft enough
'' that there's
somehope ofsolvingthem. In other words,
he said, you just "get your back up against
the Pacific Ocean and stand and fight it

.

Dan Levant
history, hot peppers and machine embroidery. The biggest thrill, however, was the
publication of "Volcano:The Eruption of
Mt. St. Helens," which became a national
bestseller. It wasthe only one of manybooks
written on the volcano, said Levant, which
made it to theNew YorkTimes tradepaperback bestseller list forsixweeks.
The event was encouraging for the company for several reasons. For one thing,
Levant said, it proved thatMadrona could
sell books on.anationalbasis, that "given a
book for which therewasa market, we were
able togetit sold."
"Idescribed us before wehad a bestseller
as a micro version of a middle-sized trade
publishing company. Now we're a small
version,we'renotmicroanymore.
"We're keepingour headsabove water,"
he said of their financial situation. "For a
whilethere we were just about up to here,"
he drew a line past his chin with his hand.
But, becauseof "Volcano,""now we'vegot

Fr. Waters is made director
J.Kevin Waters, chairmanof the fine arts
department,has beennamed directorof the
International Jesuit Institute for the Arts.
JIA, accordingto Waters, is an "advocacy
group whichmakesknownthework ofartists
and supports their operations in whatever
manner it can." Sinceits beginningin 1970,
JIA has includedmore than500 artistsinits

setting new trends?

for 10 years and beenon its Boardof Directors for six.His new appointment,he said,
doesnotmeanthathe willbeleavingS.U.,or
eventhattherewillbe acutback inhis activities here.
"There is a Board of Directors (for the
JIA)andeach directoris responsible for an
area," hesaid.Thereis alsoadirectorforthe
Institute's summer program. Waters said
that his work will mainly be organizing the
directors.
The" institute's major program at this
point is the one held in summer, but the directors are hoping to increase its activities.
Thisyearthesummer programwillbeheld in
Boston and will include, as usual, liturgies,
productions and exhibits of both finished
work andworks-in-progress.
Last year's summer programwas heldin
Omaha, andincluded the group's eleventh
annual meeting.The Gesu Award for excellence in the arts was presented for the first
time at the meeting. The award is given in
two specific categories of the arts. Last year
tne twocategories werepoetry and painting.
Thisyear they willbephotographyandplaywriting.
Waters, whowillserveathree-year term as
director, saidthathe hopes to coordinate a
"travellingart exhibition" which would be
presented at a variety of Jesuit campuses
throughout the nation.
This will"provide theartists with the opportunityofnational exhibitionandprovide
localcampuseswith the advantagesof a nationallytouring show.We hopeto dosimilar
projects in theater, poetry readings and
photographicexhibitions."

out.'*'

It is this love for the region which led
Levant to produce "The Northwest Experience," Madrona's latest publication,and
the firstof aseries.
what
"It's veryhard to explainto anybody
"
itis.Wesay, 'wait.you'llseeit.'

What "The Northwest Experience" is
technically, is an amalgamation of allkind

esti
of information, opinions, thoughts,
— all dealing
with theNorthwest.What it is, in spirit, is a
love fortheNorthwest producedin the form
of a book. The book includes an article on
parks in Seattle,one aboutthe housing situ
ation, a letterthat was sent to Pacific Search
magazinesuggesting that the name of Wash
ington state be changed, a Cecil C. Addl
and Dipstick Duck comic strip, and many
other serious and non-serious pieces o
fictionandnon-fiction.
Levantemphasizedthe fact thatbooks are
durable. "Books hang around on shelves
until people find them," he said. "They
should have a part in the intellectual and
region.
culturallife
''
" a way,ofthe
it'sa newprint medium.
In
Levant feels thathe may not only be pio
neeringa medium withMadrona, butalso a
wholeway ofpublishing. "We may be,if th
economics canbeworkedout,the publishin;
companyof the future,
'' part of a decentrali
zationinpublishing.
He said that Madrona is still developing
thatnew kindof publishing,still finding ou
what"wecando wellandwhat wecannot do
making lots of mistakes, anc
well
hopingwe'llsurvivethem.
"We owe it to the books and-authors we
publish to be able to sell them well.If we
'
can'tsell books, weshouldn't bepublishing.
mates, and evena comic strip

...

HeelYums-

by Tim Healy
sat with my vampire cape wrapped
In the weehours of the morning I
snugly around me, staring at my fangs soaking in a glass of water next
to the bed. Ihadn't bothered to wipe the white make-up off my face

and my hair was still greased back with Vaseline in the traditionalBela
Lugosi fashion. The Halloween partyhad ended about the same time
my tubeoffake blood ran out.Iwasdepressed.
What's life all about? Imean, there really has to be more to it.Isat
staring at my jack-o-lantern leering at me through the darkness and
suddenly it dawnedonme. Theanswer was really quite simple. 1picked
up my jack-o-lantern and hugged it for giving me the answer. The
essence of life, the basic "stuff" of existence,is the pumpkin.
Just think about it! A pumpkin is round; so is the earth.A pumpkin
is full of seeds from which new life is born. The ritual of carving a
pumpkin is in itself a cosmic experience. You plunge a knife into the
orb of life and scoop out the substance of creation. Next you carve
human features into thepumpkin fleshand finally youplace alitcandle
inside the pumpkinandthe illumination enlightensyour very soul!
Iwas really on to something. Dr. Mesa, my philosophy professor,
pictured awholenew religion springing
wouldhavebeen proud ofme. I
up, spawned by my discovery. Pumpkin temples would eventually
encompass the globe.The "Great Pumpkin" would indeedappear.
The thought overwhelmed me.Iwas so ecstatic that Ithrew my jacko-lantern into the air and opened my arms to catch it. Imissed. The
pumpkin hit thecold floorand shatteredintoamillion pieces.
Veryslowly I
knelt downand picked up each piece of the splintered
pumpkin. Igently placed each particle into the trash. Finally, Isat
down and wrapped my vampire cape around me. 1 was depressed.
mean, therereallyhas to bemore to it.
What'slife allabout? I
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Rock Review by Dawn Anderson
All Shook Up'

5

delightfully psychotic

Your psychology textbook probablycontains an indexofthe most common neuroses
and psychoses.Go downthelistand imagine
a person afflicted with all of them at once;
then imagine this person on speed. Put four
of these peoplein a studioand they're likely
to come up with an albummuchlike Cheap
Trick's new release,aptly titled, "AllShook

Up."

The album opens with a slow orchestra
and abewildered voice singing "Ican't stop
the music/ Icould stop it before ..." and
suddenly guitars, horns andvocals spill out
in all directions,giving thelistener a jolt.It is
the old rock star's lament of going crazy
from success, but is done with such aggression, it'sconvincing.
Cheap Trick'smost redeeming skillistheir
flair for melody; they don't just writemusic,
they write songs. This is what saves "All
ShookUp" from totallygoingto piecesat its
crazier moments. Below thelayers of metal,
Robin Zander's wry syllable bending, sudden structural shifts and orchestral effects
lies the omnipotent pop tune to hold it all
together.
This is most evident on "Baby Loves to
Rock." Here, the common Beatlesquerock
number in the early 60s style is built up,
smashed down and rebuilt to suit the 80s.
The scng is defaced by thelone bass riff in
the middle and the line, "more and more I
been thinkin bout s-s-s-s-s- (sex)" which
sounds as out of place as if theMonkeeshad
sungit 15years ago.

promote

"Seattle's Black Victorians 1852-

1901," sheexplainedhow a job at the Wash-

ington State Records and Archives Division
developedinto a book.
"Seattle's Black Victorians," the first
book onthesubject to be written, gotitsstart
in April of 1975 whenMumford was writing
introductions about the pre-1940 AfroAmericancommunity ofSeattle for a history
program at the Washington State Records
andArchivesDivision.
The program terminatedin December of
1976, but Mumfordfound her job so interesting thatshe continued to gather information on her own. She couldn't findany published materialon the subject, but foundher
facts in census data, newspapers, official
recordsand familyscrapbooks.
Mumford was born inLouisiana,but now
livesinSeattle.Shehas a bachelor'sdegreein
political science from the University of
Washington, and she writes for a living.

—

Things get zanier as the album plays on,
and much of the time this wackiness is delightful.Cheap Trick, however, tend to bog
their songsdown with too much metal, rendering some tracks mediocre where they
couldbe great. An example of this tendency
on the newalbumisthe
" song, "Can'tStop It
ButI'mGonnaTry.
Thereis abriefinterludeof serenity at the
end of the first side with "The World's
Greatest Lover," a love song that's rather
blanduntil a wailingguitar cutsin towardthe
end.But side two kicks off with evencrazier

"Seattle'sBlack Victorians"is her first published book. Previous to that, her most
recently published work is in "Portage
Magazine," produced by the Museum of
History andIndustry.
Mumfordasserted that black people have
not beenincluded inlocalhistories."Exclusions of whole races of peoplepromote the
idea they didn't contribute anything and so
they don'thave to be considered," she said.
"This is a false notion"and 'Seattle'sBlack
Victorians'showsthis.
Mumford said that in 1900 there was a
smallblack populationinSeattleofless than
500 people. The black populationhad aslow
rate of growth because the majority of its
members weremen. Some of these men did
have children, but the men were runaways
and didn't know where their children were.
Mostlivedin today'sEastMadisondistrict.
The S.U. faculty is recommending that
"Seattle's Black Victorians" be included in
the University library. Meanwhile, there is a
copy availablefor browsing through in the
McGoldrick Student Development Center.
Mail order blanks are also available in the
Center.

Join worshipers of 'sacred thing
by Sandy Salzer
When was the last timeyou talkedto your
armchair? For that matter,do alien beings
help you fix your car? If so, the meeting of
the Charles Flynn Society, alias "The Paranormal Review,"isfor you.
TheEmpty SpaceTheatrehas a winner in
its "almost"midnight show. Erik Brogger,*
playwright,callshisplay "a public meeting"
and it ismuch likea lodgeor prayer meeting.
Like members of these groups, the Charles
Flynn
''
'' Society gathers to sing the anthemand
to passthe sacred thingaround.
Dan Dailyas Frank Sullivan, librarian by
occupation and appointed keeper of the
sacred thing, guides the audience through a
variety of skits illustrating peoples' experiences with ghosts, extra-terrestrial beings,
andassortedstrange happenings.
Among themis the experienceof the newest member, Ron Hoover, played by Bob
Wright. Ron opens the show by recounting
his contact with an alien being. Frank Sullivan, however, suspects Ron's drug trip is
contributing to theapparition.
If you like Monty Python moviesand the
old Twilight Zone television shows, you will
agree that "The Paranormal Review" is
worthstaying up lateona Friday or Saturday
night to see.

Director Jeff Steitzer, lighting designer
Jeff Robbins, and sound designer Michael

couldhave usedit to clearthebrainofallpast
memories. Listened to on earphones, this
song could totally obliterate an unhappy
childhood fromyour mind.
This is followedbya frantic piano riff on
"I Love You Honey, But IHate Your
Friends." Then, on "Go for the Throat,"
tiny falsetto voices in the background
scream, "you can use your own imagination," sounding like they are coming from
yoursubconscious to takeyou away.
Bun E. Carlos' drumming is the main
focus of "Who D'King," the album'sclosing track. Over the strong, thumping beat,
jungle beings chant, "Who d' king a da
whole wide world?" Cheap Trick's crazed
voices answer their own question with the
assertion, "We d' king a da whole wide
world."This is what all the rock'n'roll insanity finally leads up to
hideous delusions of grandeur.
Cheap Trick refreshes the ear if you're in
the mood for hard rock noise without its
usual pretensions there areno drawn out
guitar or drum solos and no boring lyrics
about "space truckin." This band is also
great for when you become tired of the new
wave'sGreat Serious Art and just want to
havea wildand crazy time.
But for God's sake, be sure you're emotionally stable before you put on the headphones.

..

Book features blacks in Seattle
by Kirn De Young
Thelife ofblacks in the Seattlearea during
the Victorianera is a subject thatEsther Hall
Mumford found to be both important and
interesting. When she visitedS.U. Oct. 27 to
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Johnson alldo a goodjob of conveyingthe
atmosphereofapublicmeeting.
Even though tickets are $5 each and curtaintimeis 11p.m., The Empty Space does
such a good job with "The ParanormalReview" that the show might just develop the
samekindof devotees as Monty Python. Go
and see. Who knows, perhaps you too may
experiencethe paranormal. The "Review"
willberunningthrough Nov.16.

tunes than "Baby Loves to Rock," that
growmore frenzied witheachsong.
"High Priest of Rhythmic Noise" remindsme of that magical timeof the afternoon whenI've had my 12th cup of coffee
and my 20th cigarette, and am running in
circles trying to make sense of all the visual
bombardingmy brain.
andaudiostimuli
''
Down"is at an
LoveComes aTumbling
— a heavy
metal song
even higher gear
played at punk speed. The Army of Mars

Daily life seen in 'Herman'
byRebaMcPhaden
"If Ihad named 'Herman,' it wouldn't be
'Herman;'
just called it 'Everyday
I'dhave''
'
Life, orsomething.
Everydayliving iswhatJim Unger,creator
of the syndicated comic strip "Herman"
tries to portrayin hisexaggeratedfeaturesof
daily situations.
"Herman" was created in 1974, while
Unger was working for a Canadian newspaper.The name "Herman" was given to it
at that time, and it stuck. The strip is based
on the life of amiddle-agedschoolbusdriver
who's been married to the same womanfor
manyyears.
Why a middle-aged bus driver? Unger
mused, "It'slike asking, 'why did you buy a
brown raincoat?' Ithink a bus driver is
funny."He didn't laugh,however.Henever
really does, though an occasional reluctant
chuckle doesescapehislips.
Unger was inSeattleOct.29and30 to promote his "Second Treasury of Herman."
Onewouldhesitate to callit abook;it's basically a collection of the best "Herman"

comics.

Perhaps even more interesting and more
humorous than "Herman," are Unger's
sublime yet ridiculous philosophieson every
aspect of life.Someof these areincluded in
hisbook;somehe shared whilehe washere.
"Christmas was just fine until they
brought religion into it." That statement
was made with a "Herman" smile. It is impossibleto tellif Unger is serious,ever.
"I'm a born-againagnostic," heinsisted.
"Iused to draw political cartoons, but it
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As a child, he said, "Ialways wantedto
join the Girl Scouts."''He sighed. "They
makesuchnicecookies
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Jim Unger
didn't work," he explained. "People
laughed too hard at the cartoons and never
read the editorials."
Unger spoke of a pre-"Herman"occupation, patrolling English docks as a policeman. He wasborninEngland,andretain?an
English accent,as wellas flawlessdiction.
Unger now livesin Ottawa, andhis"entire
family," he said, lives within two or three
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In keeping with the theme for Homecoming
1981, "Yours for the Asking," we are encourag|ng suggestions, ideas, etc. for events that you,
the faculty, staff, and students of Seattle University, would like to see included in Homecoming Week this year. Please call or visit the
ASSU office and talk to me, or leave me a message with your ideas. This year's Homecoming
is yours, if you want it to be. Come on in and
Tim Little

Homecoming Director
|
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New beginnings to an old practice

(aboveandbelow)
Third-year interns Katharina Fennemann-Johnston and Doug Leber go

through a general medicalexam witha patient.

DougLeber gives Ed Ellis,another intern, some relief withacupressure.

photos and story
by glenn gelhar

Joseph EPizzomo,Jr., N.D.,director, opened the University District clinic
inAugust 1980.
There is today a growingdisillusionment
with thestandard practice ofmedicine inour
country. The resurgence of naturopathic
medicine is just another chapter in the ageold conflict between two different views of
medicine. The 125-year-old monopoly on
medicine whichthe American Medical Associationhasenjoyedis slowlybeingbroken.
The John Bastyr College of Naturopathic
Medicine has opened a low-cost natural
health care clinic in the University District.
The Naturopathic Medical Center offers
family-oriented health care provided by
student interns of the College under the
supervision of licensed naturopathic
doctors.
Naturopathic medicine, with its roots in
early Greek,Easternand folk medicine is by
no means new. It has,however, drastic differences fromthemore traditional medicine.

The naturopathic treatments and therapies
may include manipulationand physiotherapy, which is a therapy used by both chiropractors and physical therapists, and acupuncture andacupressure, atraditionalChinese medicine involvingpressuresandother
stimulations to exacting positions on the
body,havingthe effect ofrelievingpain.
Another therapy of naturopathic medicineis homeopathy,the system of medicine
whose fundamental principal is the law of
stimulants the likeis curedby like.Thisis
most commonly seen in the treatment of
malaria, where a patient is given quinine
which produces the same symptoms of
malaria,butalsohas curativeeffects.
The two most common therapies used in
naturopathicmedicinearenatural childbirth
andnutritionaland herbaltherapy.
The philosophicalpositionof the college

—

andclinicreflects the traditional concepts of
naturopathic medicine: patient education,
natural treatment of the wholeperson,prevention of disease and personal responsibility forone'sownhealth.
Accordingto Dr.JosephPizzaro, director
of the clinic, "The goalof the naturopathis
to get the patient well, but first the patient
must understand that the doctor is not
responsible for the patient's health; the
patient is."
The 2000% increase in the enrollment of
the fournaturopathiccollegesin theU.S.is a
goodindication of the demand for more of
these naturopathic therapies.
The John Bastyr College will be graduating its first class in 1982.The 32 students in
the class come from a wide rangeof backgrounds from engineering to psychology,
chemistry to history. By graduation eachof

thesestudents willhave earned thedegree of
Doctor of Naturopathic Medicine (N.D.).
The four-year curriculum they will have
studied is designed to provide the student
with a thorough scientific understandingof
the structure, function and diseases of the
human body, while maintainingan appreciation of each patient as a unique human
being in his/her chosen environment. Extensive use is made of laboratory experiments and demonstrations,as wellas clinical
experience, to develop a practical, patientoriented understanding of naturopathic
practices.
Theclinicis locatedat 1408 Northeast45th
Street here inSeattle andwill be open MondaythroughFriday,1-7 p.m.
The cost for treatment is $13 for the first
office calland $7 for the repeat visits, with
additional fees for any laboratory andprescriptionsadded.

Spectrum
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Citizen involvement goes beyondthe vote
Now that we'veelected aman torepresentus for the next four years
it'stime forthepeople to shoulder the responsibility ofmaking sure the
nationisrun properly.
Allpresidentialcandidatessoundlike they have theanswers toallthe
country's ills when they are seekingoffice, but presidents are not messiahs and electing a certain man doesn't automatically solve the problems ofanation.
The United States is not run by one man but through a series of
checksandbalances which leave the actualpower in the countryin the
handsof congress and the court system. Inalltheexcitement of choosingapresident the votersusually forget that itis our senators and representatives that make our needs known on the federal level, not the
president.
Themyth that the president is the most powerfulman inthecountry
comes from the ease with which we affix the blame on him for the
shortcomings of our economy and foreign relations. The American
people tend to forget that itis the congress that overrides vetos andthe
courts that decide what our laws were intended to mean, not the presi-

dent.

In1976President Carter submitted more legislation to congress than
any other newly elected president up to that time. Out of all the proposals concerning our economy,social reform and military spending,
congress rejected most of them outright and sent a few social welfare
proposals back for clarificationand achance tobe re-submitted. These
rejections made Carter acutely aware of the difficulty he would have
delivering on many of his campaign promises. It also re-affirmed his
knowledgeof how our system ofchecks and balanceslimits the power
of theexecutivebranch.
The only area where thepresident acts as an unrestricted representative of the country is foreign relations. But then he is unrestricted so
long as he doesn't make promises congress won't let him keep. The
unratified SALT IItreaty is an example of what happens when the
president makes international agreements without fully considering
what a shift in the people's attitudemight do to our foreign relations.
Thislack of communicationbetween the executiveand legislative branches only serves to lessen the faith with which foreign countries deal
with the president asour representative.

Letters
Total support

To the.Editor:
Iwould like to extendmy totalsupport to
Barbara Dever and Debra Lambo for their
plea for increased, more efficientandeffecurge
tive security on theS.U. campus, andI
others todothe same.
Untilrecently, when Iwas one of the victimsof a violentattack on campus, the controversy over security problems had little
effect on me. But after being involved in a
clearly life threatening assault, that has
changed. Now Iam angry that my friends
had absolutely nowhere to turn to for
andI
helpwhenweneeded it.
As for the theory that college students
might resent official uniforms on campus,
nothing would have been a more welcome
sight tous at thattime.
To all students,Iask you to not makethe
same naivemistake Ididand assume that an
attack won'thappen to you. Recognize that
the chance exists and demand thatyou have
thebest security andprotectionpossible.Do
your part inhelping the security staff by reportingsuspicious or threatening situations;
let them know that you need them. Good
security is your right asa studentofS.U.and
if you don't help to make sure that you have
it, you may be increasing your own chances
of becoming the victim of an undeterred
attack.
Sincerelyyours,
AnneKeown

Studen*

Vote of thanks
To theEditor:

Promptedby Janne Wilson's articlein the
October 29th editionof The Spectator, Ibe-

gan inquiring amongmy friendsand classmates as to the extent of their knowledge
concerning the issues on the November 4th
ballot. Before long, my reaction to their
replies had changed from one of mild surprise to complete shock anddisbelief at the
lack of knowledge about the major issues
upon which they will be voting Tuesday.

Many students were totally unaware of the
nature of the issues, much less how the outcome of the vote will affect their lives and

those of the peopleliving within Washington. I was appalled at the apathetic attitude
of many of the young adults with whom I
spoke, as an increasingnumber exhibited no
inclination whatsoever to learn about the
issues at hand; someeven denying any intentionto exercisetheir right tovote.
Therefore,it is heartening to discover that
there ARE young adults who are concerned
aboutthe future of our state and are willing
to expendthetime andeffort tohelp increase
voterawareness and participation.
Iwould like to take this opportunity to
commend Ms. Wilson for her excellentarticle dealing with the issues on the November
4th ballot. Considering her substantial investment oftimeinproducingsucha helpful
and informativearticle, Icanonly hope that
these uninformed individuals on campus
took thecomparativelylittletimerequiredto
readand thereby benefitfrom Ms. Wilson's
article.
Sincerely,

Ruth Tressel
S.U. Student

Foul ball
TotheEditor:
In reaction to your Oct. 29 "Feedback"
article "It's Now a Game of Skill," Iam
provoked to defend the game of football
and our flag football intramurals frompast
years.
There were many incorrect accusations
made against last year's intramural football
games in this article. For example: "Last
year's games were more of a legal street
brawl than a contest of skill and agility.
More emphasis seemed to be placed on
busting heads than in winning." Now, a
few things need to be made clear in order to
understand the game of football on any
level.Generally,footballis agameof physical strength, skill, speed and quickness, and
if you takeany one of thoseaway from the
game by altering the rules, it is no longer
football.The emphasis last year was not on
busting heads: it was on winning and has

Now thatanew president hasbeenchosen citizens shouldmake sure
hemaintains anawareness of our concerns as voters. We can do this
most effectively through our legislative representatives incongress and
through the judges weelect to the court systems.
The American people must realize that it is not the president alone
who is responsible for the successes and failures of the country but a
combination of the three branches of government directed by the
people who elected them. For toolong we have over-emphasized the
role of the president asa singlepower leading thenation. It'slong past
time for the people to resume theirrole in the direction of the country
through theuseoftheir representatives.
Until we do we should think carefully before we point an accusing
finger at the White House and shout, "Inept!" The people who
founded this country went to a great deal of trouble to insure a leadershipby the people. Andas long as we refuse to use this political system
as it was intended, we have no right to single out one branch of the
governmentand affix blame for our own apathy.
always been on winning. Cheap shots were
not common last year, but did occur, and
do occur not only in football but in other
sports as well. They also were not inten-

tionally overlooked by the officials. As far
as thingsgetting out of hand: things get out
of hand in professional and intercollegiate
college football as well. It is a part of the
game that will always be around as long as
peopleare competitive.
In conclusion, Iwould like to say that I
am against some ofthe rule changes anddid
prefer last year's rules over this year's
because last year we played football and
this year we are playing angel ball. As
Duffy Daugherty, formerassistant football
coach at Michigan State University, once
said, "Dancing is a contact sport; football
is a collision sport."
Name withheld uponrequest

We make a living
by what we get—
we make a life
by what we give.
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11 CNOME GNOTEBOOK. 160 high
quality lined pages, eachwith a gnome.
for your gnomish gnotes, gnews,diaries,
lournals, names and addresses, or just

Iaboutanything.

Onlys2 49

I12. ILLUSTRATED WORKS OF MARK

ITWAIN. Intro by Michael Hearn Over
I620marvelous illus in this treasure trove
lof the bestgf Mark TwainValueOnlyss 98
Special
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Collectedand arranged withcomments
by Bergen Evans Thousands of the
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1. ANYTHING BOOK: BUCHANAN.
192 highquality lined pages for recipes,
diaries, journals,addresses, or justabout
anything A delight for the dedicated
scribbler or a sensational gift. Handsomely anddurably bound in Buchanan
plaid
Only $1 98

I

2. GRANNIE'S REMEDIES. Ed. by Mai
Thomas Illus with drawings Unusual
collection of remedies for all kinds of
ailments based on experience of one
°grandmother known for her miraculous
ures
Orig Pub ats49s

New complete ed Only$294

3. ludith Roaner ATTACHMENTS. The
author of Looking for Mr Coodbar has
written an astonishing novel about two
women who seek to satisfy their needs
anddesires bymarrying aset of Siamese
tvyjn,

Pubats99s

color photos. Loads of easy-to-make,
zesty and inspired Italian specialties
Incl Sicilian Sausage Soup Conelloni
Venetian Style, Milanese Veal Rolls,
SpecialOnly $3 98

5. GREAT MASTERPIECES BY VAN
GOGH. Text by J.P. Marandel 50 full
color plates Large (11 5/Bxl4 5/8) art
book showcases Van Gogh's splendid
landscapes, portraits and still lifes,

prized for their frenzy andstriking color.
SpecialOnly $12 98

6. A ROCKWELL PORTRAIT. ByD Waiton Overl3ophotos, 28 in full color Intimate biography of the artist who uniquely captured the|oyous spirit of a by-

gone America
Pubatsl2.9s

Onlys39B

7. HEIDI.Over 20 full color pages The
beautiful story of thelittle Swiss girl who

has captured theheartsof generations of
children comes to life in this colorfully
illus storybookforyoungreaders.
SpecialOnlV 51.98

8. QUICK AND EASY COOKING Id by
J Solmson.Illus. throughout in fullcolor
Cater to your gourmet tastes without
interrupting your busy lifestylel Over
100 Unializing recipes, each composed

of simple, step-by-stem directions

SpecialOnly $3.98

9. BIRDS. Nearly 100 full color photos

Beautiful picture book loaded with all
sortsofbirdsfromallovertneworid-in

H

flight,perched,nesting, etc.
ExtraValue lmportOnlys3.9B
10. SANTA'SBIGFUN BOOK.Fun-filled
collection of puzzles, mazes, decorations. stories andsongs, arts and crafts,
and lots more, all withaspecial holiday

flavor
Pubats79s
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14. THE COMPLETE WORKS OF WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE. 28 Illus complete
andunabridged edition containingevery
word that Shakespeare wrote all J7

-

tragedies, comedies and histories, plus
the sonnets, etc.
Orig.2 Vol Set Pub at $20 (X)
Deluxel Vol ed Onlyss 98
15. THE ANDREW LANG FAIRY TALE
TREASURY. 200 Illus by Lancelot Speed,
Henry ford, others Delightfully en
chanting collectionof over SO tales culled

Lang

'rom the renowned Andrew
anthologies Incl takes trom FrancCermany,Russia. Scandinaviaand other

lands, more

must for physicians,

student artists, and

Onlys79B

the medically curious

20. CIVILIZATION OF THE CELTS. By
G Dottin Over150illus ,62 in fullcolor

—

Irvdepth portrait of theCeltic peoples of

northern Europe
their divinities and
forms of worship, governments and sr^
ciety; bards and Druids; systems of jushousing, food
and methods of
an(J jndus
h
Ce tjc expan on; more
Special Value Only$598
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21. REGIONAL ITALIAN COOKING.
By RB. Kershner. Enjoy the delicious
d heiof hefivemostdbtinctiveiegions
of Italy with the help of this handsome

i

,

fullcolor cookbook

Special Only$3.98

22. AGATHA CHRISTIE: FIVE COMPLETE HERCULE POIROTNOVELS. Hercule Poirot: Murder on the Orient Express. Thirteen at Dinner, The ABCMurders. Cards on the Table, and Death on
theNile
Pub at534.75
S
llValue
Onlys69B
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19. GRAY'S ANATOMY: The Classic
Color Collector's Edition 780 detailed
illus anddiagrams.mcl 172 color pl.Ues
This landmark 1901 edition of oneof the
greatest reference works of all time is a

'»

Only$1 98

4. ITALIAN COOKING. Over 25 full

Cannoli.more.'

I

FALL
BOOK SALE _

SpecialOnly $498

16. CREATIVE COOKING FOR TWO.
By B Solmson Nearly W full iolor photos Hundreds of tantalizing, quickand
easy recipes specially adapted for the
two of you Will save you money and
time and there will be no waste Everything fromappetizers to desserts
Only $4.98

OFMOUNTAINS. ByM

17. THE LOVE
Poole 100 full color photos Breathtaking celebration of the world's major
mountain ranges, from the massive
Himalayas to the gentle Appalachians
SpecialOnlys69B

18. WHO'S WHO IN THE BIBLE. By R
Brownrigg.Nearly9oo Illus, mcl. 32 full
color plates. Solidly based on the most
recent biblical and archaeological research, this fact-filled, abundantly illus
volume describes patriarchs and kings,
warriors and prophets, heroes and
villains, Jesus and his disciples, more.
Manybeautifulillus. recordbiblical sites
astheyexisttodayaswellasreproducing
greatworksofreligiousart.
Orig Pub in2 Vols at s37 90
New,complete onevol cd. Only
Onlysl49B
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23. WEBSTER'S
DICTIONARY LlBRARY. Complete reference volume
containsseven practical, up-to-date dietionarie>sin onehandy volume
SpecialOnly $5 98
OverBsopages
24. TREASURY OF SCIENCE FICTION.

Ed by G Conklin 40 classic stories of
interplanetary travel and fabulous inlife and fu
ventions. of fourdimensional
- Robert Heinlein,
HG
turistic worlds
Wells,Isaac Asimov. and more
Special Only$5 98
25. ACHILD'SBOOKOF THE BIBLE.Gi
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Ballou Handsome pocket-size
edition of Shakespeare's 154sonnets
by
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W- Pocket Clastic A TREASURY
OF
THE WORLD'S BEST LOVED POEMS.
Outstanding selectionof poems by over
40 of the greatest poets in the English
language
Special Only$2 98

30. STAINEDGLASS. By L Lee, Seddon& F Stephens 473 full color photos,
70 drawings, 37 in full color Handsome,

G^

thedefinitive study and
only thorough treatment of this art form
anywhere
Onlysl49B
Pub. at $39.95
oversize vol is

31. COOKIES AND CAKES. Ed by J

Solmson Illus throughout in full color
Exciting cookbook features scores of
tantalizing recipes for oven-fresh
cookies andmouthwateringcakes
Special Only $3 98
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fully explores the artwork of the High
Renaissance genius Eightof Italy's leading scholars examine his intense use of
color, his extraordinary subject matter,
along
his influence on later artists
with a thorough discussion of his life Ac
companying the tevt ,ire hundreds ol
illus, many in full color, making this
study the most complete in the English

39. Arnold Toynbee: A STUDY OF HlSTORY. Over 500 illus 90 in full color
Nearly 600 pages of the most comprehensiveand definitive study of therise of
mankind ever published in one volume.
A truly astounding surveyof civilization
from ancient lostworlds to the present

language 732 pages

Orig Pub at $6000
0n1y52995
tl, THE PETER PAN PICTURE BOOK.
ByIO'Connor 28 full color illus by A B

()nlvsF,-r,

OF
40. ROGET'S
THESAURUS
ENCLISH WORDS AND PHRASES. He

Woodward Enchanting narrative vei
sionof theclassic 1904 playbv JamesM

vised and enlarged by Samual Romilly
Roget rhis is the classic American cdi
tion with 1,000 major word-groups ol
this invaluable, easy-to-use reference
guide to improvingyour vocabulary and
expressingyourself better in both writing
and speaking Handsomely bound and
stampedin simulatedleather andgold
Super Value Only$5 98
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Spectal(3nlys3 98
34. Pocket Classic: SONNETS FROM
THE PORTUGUESE. Over 40 Illus by f
Mayer Elizabeth Harretl Brownings im
mortal collection of poems
SpecialOnlysl 98
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Shiki.Sokan.Kikakuand others

Special Only$2 98
42 . NAPOLEON: The Last Campaigns,
1813-15.By ILawford Brilliant account
of Na Pol<>on s ww '
lr <lf survival after the
disastrous Russian campaign of1812; his
victories, defeats and final collapse at
Waterloo '
Puh
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0n1v56.98
43 jhe |OY OF CHRISTMAS. By L
rhomas Over 50 full color pi >s Gill
tering treasury of songs, poems and
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36. CIVILIZATION OF ISLAM. By I
Ma he E)(quis|te|v iMus survey o
Islamic lifeand culture mcl theIslamic
famj|y. sclences | jterature and arts; the
Islamic faith household and daily life;
mm
Special ValueOnlyss 98
37. JOURNEYS THROUGH OZ. By L
Frank Baum Fully illus Discover the
magical enchantment of the most
beloved children's tale of the 20th century jhe Wonderful Wizard of Oz, plus
its 1904 sequel. The MarvelousLand of
SpecialOnly $3 98
Oz

full color photographs, all

recalling the special warmth, hearty
good cheer and childlike excitement ol
theChristmas season
Special Valui-Onlvsi 98

fJPP

35 THE NATURAL HISTORY OF THE
LAND OF THE BIBLE By A Alon Over
250 photos many in full color Stunningj||us book describes he hj h|y varled
,iora and fauna of Israel and adjacent
areas, where date palms and hyaenas
exist
> alongside wolves, vultures and loInteresting text mcl Old Testato the plants and
men,
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41'A LITTLE TREASURY OF HAIKU.
''■'nsl by P Beilenson Delightful volume contains hundreds f Upanese,
haiku poems by the poets who perfected
delicate three-line, seventeen
syllable form Incl Basho, Buson, Issa,
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38. A LITTLE TREASURYOF FAVORITE
POEMS. Marvelous collection of the
brightest gems in the English languagein
abeautiful edition that will be apleasure
toown.
Special Value Only $3 98

32. THE COMPLETE WORK OF RAPHAEI. Over 925 Illus Gorgeous vol
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machines, brologist,hydraulic engineer,
forefunnerin thedomain of flight.more
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hensive study of the foremost genius of
human knowledge and pictures him as
an artist, architect, sculptor inventor of
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membrances, important dates, etc 160
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28 LEONARL
A VINCI.1635 Illus
many large full color plates ( in
ginally published in Italyby the Istituto
Geografica De Agostmi, this new ed is
the most lavish, authoritative ever produced. Faithful reproductions and text
by leading scholars make this a compre-
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OiiKtandina current and backlist titles

SpecialOnly $198

27. ANYTHING BOOK GOLD CROSS.
Cold gilt cross handsomelyembossedon
simulatedblack leather cover A unique
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Heroldleads Warriors
by SteveSanchez
Steve Herold scored two touchdowns,
caught five passes and shared three interceptions to guideBogey'sWarriors to a 25-0
intramural flag football win over The Fifth
lastSaturday.
Herold ran one interception back for a
touchdownand wason the receivingendof a
Dave Millet touchdown toss. He scored his
13th point of the day onaMillet point-aftertouchdownpass.
Wide receiver Bruce Britton scored the
team's final touchdown on another pass
from Millet. A long run earlierin the game
accountedforthe Warriors'.otherscore.
TeamcaptainMike Eggleston waspleased
with theprogressfor the team,now2-0 in the
men's South division, but still thinks the
Warriors can improvein their performance.
Bogey's Warriors have scored 59 points in
two games, the highest point total in the
footballleague.
intramural
" ' justtrying
Im
togetus together to where
we're clicking," Eggleston said. "We got a
lot of tough games (in the division) with
Hands -n- Speed andthe Pinheads, the team
for us tobeat,as far as I'mconcerned,in the
league."
The team has shut out opponents in four
halves of play so far. Eggleston, however,
feels the Warriors need improvementinpass
defense in order to challenge the stronger
teams intheleague.
Hands -n- Speed pulled into a tie for the
Men's NorthDivision
Who's Got Beer
To BeNamed Later
Water Doggies

Snowblind

RMF's
Seattle Sixth
Second String

W
L
2
0
10
2
1
1
1
1 1
0
1
0
3

PF

32

7
41
27
37
6
0

PA

6
6
21

15

19
32
51

South divisionlead with a 26-6 win overthe
OutlawswhilethePinheads climbed to half a
gamebehindthe divisionleaders with a 26-0
victoryover the Imports. VinceRobel ledthe
strong defensive display with two interceptions.

The Water Doggies took to the air to
record two victories in themen'sNorthdivision. The passing combinationof quarterback Bill Dehmer and wide receiver Ken
Ericsonled their team to a 14-0 shutout of
the.Second Stringlast Wednesday anda 19-0
winover theRMF's the followingSunday.
Ericson caught three touchdown passes
Sunday to pacethe Doggies'win. "We were
expectinga much tougher game," he said,
"but they cameat us slow."
Ericson gave credit to a fast defensive
secondaryand the performanceof defensive
back MonteCrawfordforthe team's current
success.
ToBeNamedLaterground out a7-6 overtime win against Snowblind to pull into
second place in the North division. Who's
Got Beer maintained its hold of first place
whenSecondString forfeited last Sunday.
TheOblivionExpressimprovedits record
to 2-0 in themen's Central division by shutting out the Third Floor Womf's 26-0.
Heimskringla eveneditsrecord to 1-1 by defeatingtheDukes8-0.
RMF IIwonitssecondgameofthe season,
defeating the Seattle Sixth 19-0 last week.
Thewinners are tied with The S.K.s for the
firstplace in thewomen'sdivision.
Men's SouthernDivision
L PF
W
2
0 59
Bogey's Warriors
2
0 54
Hands -n- Speed
1 0 26
Pinheads
Outlaws
1
1 24
0
1
0
ChewMizers
0
2 12
TheFifth
0
2
0
Imports

Men's CentralDivision
OblivionExpress

Running Runts
Heimskringla
Third Floor Womrs
The Rats
The Dukes

W
2
1
1
1
0
0

L PF PA
0 4? 12
0 18 2
1 10 18
1 14 37
1 7 14
2 12 27

Women's Division
W
TheS.K.'s
RMF2

Brutettes
SeattleSixth
Bth Floor Dolls

2

2
1
1
0

L PF

0 27

0 19
1
6
1 0
2
0

PA
0
6
0

38
28
43

60

PA

6
0
27
19

0

DaveEbhart grasps a pass in a losing effort as theOblivion Express defeated
the WOMFs Sunday.

Rainier hike and camp expedition proved explosive
by RobertaForsell

The weekendof Oct. 18th and 19th will
forever remainin thememoriesof those who
participated in the Mt. Rainier hike and
camping expedition. They were fortunate
enough to safely observeMotherNature at
her best:the mostrecentexplosionofMt.St.
Helens.

her boyfriend, Mark Wilson; and his partner,ShaunQuinn.

After a threehourdrive to Cougar's Rock,
wherethey set upcamp,thegroupdecidedto
explorethenearbyParasideIceCaves.
"Right when we got there we saw Mt.
St. Helenserupt," said Bauman. "We were
at thebottomof ahillso, at first, wesaw only
the plume. Then we hiked up to where we

Bauman added, "We started snapping
pictures right and left (which will be on display at Connolly Center). We had a perfect

view of the blast but we were far
'' enough

away toescapeallpossible danger.
"It was the ultimate," saidStigWaidelich
about the eruption. "Being from
'' Hawaii,
I'm not used toseeingsuch things.
The rest of the weekendcontinued in the
samehighpitch.The eveningincludedlotsof
food, playing charades and building a big
campfire. "Everyone got to know each
other," saidBauman.
Sunday the grouphiked the three miles to
return to the ice caves (uninterruptedby the

—

could see the mountainand boom there it
went again."
"The thrill of beingout ofdoors was one
thing, but the thrill of being there to share
such a once in a lifetime experience
is a
"
feeling you just can't explain.

brilliantblue and whitecolorsof light on the
ice werejust beautiful."
That day flew by and the group started
back to civilization, each one glad he had
come, Bauman explained. "Everyone had
the freedom to do as theypleased,but allof
us remained as a group.The time wehad we
sharedbeingtogether out ofdoors."
She concluded, "This is only one of the
manyoutdooractivities scheduledthis year.
I'dlike to see many more camping enthusiastsout next time."
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Thesmall groupof six headedfor thehills
early Saturday morninglookingforward to a
weekendawayfromit all.They werea varied
group consisting of three S.U. students:
Suzanne Evora,Susan Moji and Stig Waidelich: intramural specialist. Diane Baumann;

volcano). Bauman said, "It felt so good to
the exercise and once in the caves, the
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Simon Frasier to host Chieftains inplayoffs
by DavidBurke
Somuch for thepsychologyofsport.
You'd think that Simon Fraser's Clansmen would have a distinct psychological

edgeover theS.U. Chieftains going intothis
Saturday's NAIA soccer playoffgameafter

beatingtheChieftains5-1lastSunday.
Not necessarily, cautioned Simon Fraser
coachJohnBuchanan.

—

"It can," he said, "but it can alsobe the
deathofyou. Youcan score fivegoals five
pretty goals and get the illusion that it carries over into the next game. Nothing is for
sure."

—

Buchanan, no doubt, remembered how
welltheChieftains played when they tiedhis
Clansmen 3-3 Oct. 22 at Burnaby, B.C.'s
Swangard Stadium, the same site as this
Saturday's Region INAIA playoff game.
Simon Fraser earned the right to play at
homeby virtueoflastSunday's win.

Buchananalsonoted that his team, 11-3-4
going into tonight's meeting with Seattle
Pacific,has lackedconsistency this season.
don't think
"Probablythelast 12 games,I
we've put two good games back-to-back,"
Buchanan said.
The Chieftains know what that's all
about. The instant they seemed to have
things put together this season, the roof
caved in.
The Chiefs won four straight, lost three,
then beat Western Washington and tied
Simon Fraser. Since then they've lost four
straight, andSunday they ended the regular
season at 5-7-1.
S.U. thus recorded only its second losing
season in 14 years of intercollegiatesoccer.
Thelasttime theydidthat was1977.
Sunday's game was a prime example of
hownottosit onalead.
The Chieftains scored first. Striker Paul
Sauvagepickedup a looseball30 yards from
the SFU goal. With a defender in front of
him, Sauvageslipped aperfect rolling pass to
WendellSmith.

Pat Smithof S.U. approachesthebail in amatch againstSimonFraser.

Srong captures
S.U. title
by Rich White
"Really,I'm not very good.I'm lucky,"
claimsthe new champ.Tjia Srong has been
inSeattle only two monthsand has elevated
himself to thechampionofthe obscureranks
ofallthe tabletennis players atS.U.
Srong, an 18-year-old Bellarmine resident,
has been playing table tennis tor the last
threeyearsinhishomelandofIndonesia.
Srong and his championship game opponent,Steve Hill, battledit out in a smashing, spinning effort to win the best out of
three matches. Srong defeated Hillin three
straight games21 -13,21-13, and21-16.
Hill won his quarter final match against
Chika Takata by winning two-out-of-three
games. After defeating Takata 21-15, Hill
dropped the secondgame15-21 Hillmadea
valiant effort in acome back 21-13 victory
forthedecisivetwo-out-of-threegames.
Hill's semi-final match was against Chang
Cheng, whohedefeated21-17and2l-15.
Srong defeated David Bacon in his first
match21-12and 21-12.Fallingsecond victim
to Srong. was Randy Furvkawa. "Iam very
fortunate to havebeatenFurvkawa. He was
very good," said a happy and victorious
Srong. The match was anyone's guess after
the second game which left Srong and
Furvkawa tied at one game apiece. Srong
however, won the thirdgameand thematch
21-17, 13-21, 21-13 and enteredthe championshipgame against Hill.
The tournament was organized by the
S.U. Intramural/Recreation Department
and according to Diane Bauman, Intramural Specialist, was a successful tourna-

.

ment.
Up-coming events include Punt/Pass/
Kick, whichis open toanyone interested,on
Nov. 8; a racquetballtournament startingon
Nov. 10 (sign-up ends 5 p.m. Nov. 6); and a

Simon Fraser goalie Ed Zadieks came to
the top of his penalty boxandtried to swipe
theballaway.But Smith pulled it to his left
and chippped a soft 18-yarder with his left
foot.

—

—

The suddennessof that goal scored in
the first minuteof play stunnedtheClansmen. For the next 20 minutes, Seattle controlled theflow of things
But SFU's Stu Bell headed in a Darryl
Buckham free kick at that point. The momentum suddenly changed for good.
The Clansmen scored once more before
the end of the half, then carried that into
total dominanceof the second half, scoring
threemore times.

.

—

S.U. coachTomPearsonhasn't hadmuch
experiencewithlosing seasons.
"It'smy
' firstone,"Pearsonsaid Sunday.
"It doesn t pleaseme verymuch
"I'vehad a realfrustrating year,becauseI
don't have anybody to blame.Like today,
wegotbeat.But everybody wasstillrunning,
stillhustling. I
don't think it'salack oftrain''
ing,andI
don't thinkit'salackofeffort.

.

What isit?
"Ithink our major problem is we don't
have enough guys with experience."Seven
of the present Chieftains had never played
collegesoccerprior to thisyear.
Pearson added,"We don't have anybody
that, by the level of his performance, can
pick the team right up. We have guys with
skill, but we don't have anybody''
who can
pulloffthe spectaculargame-saver.
The Chiefs also played a more difficult
schedule than years past, meeting tough
teams like SimonFraser and Portland twice
each.
But, lest we forget,it's not all over. If the
Chiefs beat the Clansmen, they'lladvance to
a sub-regiongame againstPortland'sLewis
and Clark, and from there, possibly, to the
NAIAnationals.
Pearson, for one, hasn't lost hope. "I
think we'regoing to beat thoseguys inCanada,"hesaid. "Ihonestlydo."

Ladders

Racquetball dominates competition

Three intramural ladder tournaments
have been wellunderway at ConnollyCenter.

Racquetball, handball and squash have
been providingcompetition for over 90 participants.
Racquetball,however, shows to be by far
the most popular, contributing approximately 75participants.This figureis divided
among the four categories of competition:
Open, men's A andB, women'sA and Band
co-eddoubles.

At the top of the racquetballladderin the
Openclass, asof Nov. 3,is Larry Vance.Dan
Defrancia is at number one in the men's A
division and Rodney Tarn holds down the
topplaceintheB division.
Bettiann Larson and ToniTaft are at the
top spot in the women'sA andBcategories.
The top co-ed team inracquetball,as of the
3rd,isDan Defrancia and MelissaMcNorthney.
The handball ladder consists of onlyone
division containing any participants. Steve
Robel tops the ladder in the men's A class.

The Open, men's A and B and women's A
andBcategoriesareempty.
Picking up the slack slightly, the squash
ladderhasGeorgeHonosatomoon top in the
Open divisionand Theadore Leongat number one in the men's A class. The men's B
leagueremains vacant.
The womenare seeing absolutely no actionas boththewomen'sA andBcategories
are occupiedbyonly oneparticipantin each.
Michele Plorde and Louise Seeley, each
unanimously, are a lonely number one in
their divisions.
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POWERFOR^S
ALL THE PEOPLE
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Seattle U Interviews
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The WashingtonPublic Power Supply
System (WPPSS) is a non-profit
municipal corporation whose
membership consists of 19 publicutility
districtsand four municipalelectr.c
systems which operate within the state
of Washington. The main offices are in
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Presently under construction are five
largenuclear-electricgenerating
projects- three on the FederalHanford
Reservation in southeastern
Washington and two ona 2,170 acre site
in Grays Harbor County in Western
Washington. The total commitmentfor
construction of these five projects is
about $14 billion. WPPSS is an
organisation with a commitment to
service-service to theutilities of Pacific
Northwest and, through them, to all the
people.
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Career opportunities in engineering.
design analysis, in-service inspection.
nuclear engineering, instrumentation.
reactor operations,nuclear lest and
start-up, construction engineering.
project management, and quality
assurance engineering and auditing.
Major technical disciplinesrequired
include, but are not limitedto: Civil
Engineering, ElectricalEngineering.
Mechanical Engineering.
Our representativewill be at your
Career Planning & PlacementOffice on
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1980. Come
in and see us )om the Ene
Tedm
K.W. Creager. Supervisor, Campus
Relations, WPPSS, P.O Box 968.
Richland, Washington 99352.
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three on three baskeiballlournament which
will begin on Nov. 15 (sign-up endson Nov.

12).

For further information on any activities,

contact the intramural office at Connolly
Center(s3Os).

BuildingEnergy Resources for the Future
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Attention: all seniors graduating
summer or fall 1980, a banquet and recep-

The band Euphoria will be playing at the
Tabard Inn from 9:30 p.m. The event is open
to everyoneand will be sponsored by Tabard
andASSU.

The Run for Your Life club will meet at
noonin the Marian Hall faculty lounge. Ideas
and suggestions for activities will be discussed. For more information call Donna

Nov. 5
Pathfinders will meet today at noonin the
upper Chieftain Lounge. They will be sponsoring anovernight trip to Hood Canal Nov.8
and 9. For moreinformationcontact Shawn at
329-8017, Jude at 324-4267 or Carl at 722-

tion is being plannedin yourhonor. Inorder to
participate weneed you to apply for graduationby today. If you haveany questionsplease
contact Margaret at 329-4270, Chris at 324-

12

4260ortheASSUat6815. (Nov. 7)

5230.

A beginning business workshop for
women interested in starting or operating a
business of their own willbe conducted by the
Small Business Administration and the north
end YWCA. The workshop will be held at the
"YWCA, 133051stNEfrom9a.m. to3:30p.m.
For registration or further information, contact Muriel Mestonat364-6810.

"Kwaklutl Myth* and Philosophy." will
be the topic of the Autumn Quarter Philosophy Symposium tobe held at 3:30p.m. in the
Lemieux Library Auditorium. Professor
Robert Goedecke from Central Washington
State University will speak about theancient
NorthwestIndian tribe.

9

A Post Election Blues and/or Celebration concertwill bepresented today atnoonin
the Tabard Inn by the Seattle University Jazz
Ensemble.

6

A campus studentliturgy is held Sundays

at 9 p.m. in the Campion Chapel. This week

DanSchutte, S.J. will be the celebrant. Sing-

ers and instrumentalists are invited to partic-

Dr. Bennet Wong, M.D., and Dr. Jock
McKeen, M.D., will present a lecture titled
"Sexuality and Intimacy" in the Lemieux
Library auditorium today. The two-hour lecturebeginsatBp.m. Admissionis $4.

Veteran bike commuter and Cascade Bi-

The Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers (IEEE) annual student banquet
for Seattle area IEEEmembers and guests will
beheld at 7 p.m. in the Campion Tower dining
Allstudents interestedin participatingin the
French In Franc* program for theacademic
year 1961-82 are invited to attend a talk and
slide presentation on Nov. 12 at noon in L.A.

A discussion centered on the theme,
"Subtle Racism and Sexism: How we can
become more aware of their influences," is

Straight Line presents: IRA Albridge
Players: Celebration of Blackness in
poetry, dramaand folkloreon KRAB 107.7 FM<
from3to4p.m.

being sponsored by the S.U. Child Care Center. It will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Lemieux
Library Auditorium. Child carewill beprovided
free of charge. The center is located on East
Spring Street between 13th and 14th streets.

The Black Student Union will meet from
12:30 to 1:15 and from 7 to 7:30 p.m. in the

TheRainbow Hour, a celebration ofethnic
communities through discussion, poetry and
drama hosted by Ginny Guzman and other
S.U. students will airon KRAB Radio, 107.7at

McGoldrickConferenceRoom.

the wet wintermonths at 7 p.m., Nov. 13 at
theR.E.I. Co-op,152511thAve.

Metro Bus Passe* for the month of
Novemberareon saleat theinformationticket
boothin the foyerof the Chieftain until today.
The ASSU discount is $2.40, so one-zone
passes cost $16.60, two-zoneand Snohomish
County passes, $26. 10.

"Televisionand the Futureof American
Democracy: Banality in Reporting Election
Campaigns," will be the topic of a current
events colloquium sponsored by the political
science department. John Talevich, professor
of journalism and Ben Cashman, professor of
political science, will lead the discussion at
noon in the Bannan Auditorium, 102.

ipate;practicebeginsat8p.m.

10

cycle Club member Glen MacDonald will discuss how to rid*your bike to work through

room.

208.

The Black Student Union and Minority
Affairs Office is sponsoring a social gathering andpotluck at St. Therese's Parish Hall,
3416 E. Marion from 3 to 8 p.m. For more
information call ext.6226.

Orange atext.5374.

A forum on registration andthe draft will
be held at noon in LA 220. Speakers will be
GeorgePoor from the Seattledraft counseling
officeand Lt. Col. James Adams fromS.U.'s
military science department. The forum is
free.
A free one-day workshop for people interested in starting or operating a successful
business of their own willbe conductedby the
Small Business Administration in cooperation with the Seattle Public Library. The
workshop will be held
- at the new Federal Office Building, 915 2nd Ave., North Auditorium, from9a.m. to3:30p.m.

The Seattle Tenants Union operates a
hotline to answer questions concerning landlord-tenant law. Volunteers are needed to
answer the hotline. They will trainvolunteers.
For moreinformationcall323-0706.
Registration is open for business, economics, marketing and finance majors who
are interested in talking to recruiters from
theDuracell Company, Bellevue. The interview for a sales representative position will be
held Nov.17.
The closing date for the removal of "N"
grades incurred last fall is Dec. 1. Obtain an
"N" grade removal card from the Registrar's
office and submit it to the instructor. The instructor will assign the grade and return the
card to the registrar. Confirmation of grade
received will be mailed to each student when
processing is complete.

2p.m.
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Most movies come and go.
"To Fly"is currently the longest-running (15 months) regular feature film in Seattle.
There must be a reason why.
"To Fly" takes yourmindon an incredibleadventure of
flight, in a panoramicsweepof theUnitedStates. Audiences
soar tromNew York to Hawaii in a hot air balloon, hang
glider
and evena Blue Angels jet!
breath-taking 70mm IMAX andsix-track sound, you becomea part of the action ona screen threeand one-half stories

'" ...

Over 200,000 peoplehaveexperienced'ToFly" in Seattle.
And the reason why?
It'sa great film.Period.
200,000 peoplecan't be wrong.

Bring this ad to our ticket booth

At

Jm

for special 50% ticket discount.
Offerexpires 11/30/80

Pacific Science Center
Eames/IMAX Theater

"

On the grounds of SeattleCenter Showtimes: 382-2887

